
Abstract The Tierra Blanca (TB) eruptive suite comprises the last four major eruptions of Ilopango 
caldera in El Salvador (≤45 ka), including the youngest Tierra Blanca Joven eruption (TBJ; ∼106 km3): the 
most voluminous event during the Holocene in Central America. Despite the protracted and productive 
history of explosive silicic eruptions at Ilopango caldera, many aspects regarding the longevity and the 
prevailing physicochemical conditions of the underlying magmatic system remain unknown. Zircon 
238U-230Th geochronology of the TB suite (TBJ, TB2, TB3, and TB4) reveals a continuous and overlapping 
crystallization history among individual eruptions, suggesting persistent melt presence in thermally and 
compositionally distinct magma reservoirs over the last ca. 80 kyr. The longevity of zircon is in contrast 
to previously determined crystallization timescales of <10 kyr for major mineral phases in TBJ. This 
dichotomy is explained by a process of rhyolitic melt segregation from a crystal-rich refractory residue 
that incorporates zircon, whereas a new generation of major mineral phases crystallized shortly before 
eruption. Ti-in-zircon temperatures and amphibole geothermobarometry suggest that rhyolitic melt was 
extracted from different storage zones of the magma reservoir as indicated by distinct but synchronous 
thermochemical zircon histories among the TB suite eruptions. Zircon from TBJ and TB2 suggests magma 
differentiation within deeper and hotter parts of the reservoir, whereas zircon from TB3 and TB4 instead 
hints at crystallization in comparatively shallower and cooler domains. The assembly of the voluminous 
TBJ magma reservoir was also likely enhanced by cannibalization of hydrothermally altered components 
as suggested by low-δ18O values in zircon (+4.5 ± 0.3‰).

Plain Language Summary The collapse of a volcano edifice into its shallow magma 
chamber can produce one of the most dangerous single events in nature, known as a caldera-forming 
eruption. The TBJ eruption in El Salvador is of this kind and occurred around 1,500 years ago, having 
a profound impact on Maya societies. Because of this, it is crucial to understand the inner workings of 
caldera-forming eruptions to assess volcanic risks and their mitigation. Beneath Ilopango caldera, the 
micrometer-sized radioisotopically datable mineral zircon grew within different storage levels of a silica-
rich magma reservoir suggesting continuous melt presence for up to ca. 80,000 years prior to eruption. 
The time information given by zircon contrasts with that extracted from other, more abundant minerals 
from the same rocks (<10,000 years). We explain this time difference between coexisting minerals by the 
ability of melt to carry along small zircon crystals, whereas coeval, larger, and more abundant minerals are 
left behind in the partially solidified portion of the magma reservoir. Once the segregated melt coalesced 
in a shallower and dominantly liquid magma chamber, major minerals resumed crystallization shortly 
before eruption. In addition, this new magma incorporated parts of older magmatic rocks from preceding 
volcanic cycles, thus generating even larger magma volumes.
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1. Introduction
Caldera-forming silicic volcanic eruptions are among the most violent and devastating events on Earth 
(Miller & Wark, 2008; Newhall et al., 2018). The release of tens to thousands of cubic kilometers of mag-
ma producing widespread fallout and ground-hugging hot and turbulent pyroclastic flows are potential 
threats to life within large areas from the source (>100 km; Koch & Mclean, 1975; Wilson et al., 1995), 
while emissions of climate-forcing gases can have a global impact (Self & Blake, 2008; Sheets, 2015; Brenna 
et al., 2020, 2021). One such devastating eruption was the variably dated 431–545 CE Tierra Blanca Joven 
(TBJ) eruption (∼106 km3) from Ilopango caldera in El Salvador, Central America (Dull et al., 2019; Pe-
drazzi et al., 2019; Smith et al., 2020). During this eruption, densely populated Maya settlements were bur-
ied under pyroclastic deposits (∼40,000–80,000 casualties; Dull et al., 2019; Hart & Steen-McIntyre, 1983) 
causing a profound reorganization of the Maya society at political, economic, and demographic levels (Dull 
et al., 2001, 2019; Sheets, 2015). Despite the extreme hazards associated with Ilopango caldera, and very re-
cent signs of silicic magmatic activity (in 1880 CE; Richer et al., 2004), the frequency of precursor eruptions 
to the TBJ event as well as the timescales and mechanisms of assembly and storage of eruptible magma has 
not been adequately studied.

Over the past decade, traditional concepts of long-lived single magma bodies feeding voluminous eruptions 
have been superseded by models invoking rapid assembly of magma by merging of discrete magma batches 
(Bégué et al., 2014; Cashman & Giordano, 2014; Wotzlaw et al., 2014, 2015) or by remobilization of crys-
tal-rich (“mushy”) or subsolidus intrusions that have accumulated at shallow depth underneath polycyclic 
caldera systems prior to eruption (Annen et al., 2006; Annen & Sparks, 2002; Bergantz et al., 2015; Ellis 
et  al.,  2017; Sliwinski et  al.,  2017). Ilopango caldera is an ideal location for investigating these process-
es as it underwent four major eruptions of evolved magma (rhyolitic-dacitic) over the last <57 kyr (Rose 
et al., 1999), all of which contain zircon as an accessory mineral. Previous studies (Garrison et al., 2012) 
have provided evidence from U-series geochronology that major minerals in TBJ crystallized rapidly before 
the eruption. Zircon can be used as a complementary chronometer for the assembly of such voluminous 
eruptible magma bodies, and compared to major minerals, it has the advantage that individual crystal do-
mains can be directly dated. Its potential as an absolute chronometer (U-series and U-Pb) can be further 
enhanced when combined with chemical and isotopic compositions obtained from the same dated volume 
of crystals (e.g., trace elements, Ti-in-zircon temperatures, δ18O). This can offer time-integrated insights 
into magma chamber conditions and dynamics at various stages during the reservoir evolution (Claiborne 
et al., 2010; Reid & Vazquez, 2017; Schmitt, 2011; Vazquez & Reid, 2002).

In order to understand temporal changes in magmatic processes and storage conditions prior, during, and 
after caldera-forming eruptions, we investigated the last four major rhyolitic-dacitic explosive events from 
Ilopango caldera in El Salvador (TB suite) employing zircon petrochronology (238U-230Th and U-Pb geo-
chronology combined with O-isotope and trace element geochemistry). The zircon data are supported by 
whole-rock 87Sr/86Sr, 144Nd/143Nd, 238U-230Th isotopes, whole-rock, glass, and amphibole thermobarometry.

2. Geological Background
Silicic magmatism from Ilopango caldera in central El Salvador is ultimately caused by the subduction 
of the Cocos slab beneath the Caribbean plate (Carr, 1984). The Cocos-Caribbean convergent margin has 
produced at least ∼39 silicic to mafic volcanic centers (∼807 volcanic vents; Carr, 2017) including several 
calderas and voluminous composite volcanoes which together form the Central American Volcanic Arc 
(CAVA; Carr et al., 2003). The CAVA extends >1,200 km parallel to the Pacific coast from the southeastern-
most limits of Mexico to Panama (Carr et al., 2003; Kutterolf et al., 2008). Today, Ilopango caldera consists 
of an ∼11 × 14 km E-W elongated collapse structure filled by a lake of ∼235 m water depth (Figure 1a; 
Sánchez, 2015). It is partially encroached by the urban spread of the San Salvador Metropolitan area (∼1.7 
million inhabitants; Figure 1b; Mann et al., 2004).

The oldest known eruptive products of Ilopango caldera are dated at ca. 2 Ma (K-Ar; Zaragoza ignimbrite; 
Lexa et al., 2011; Suñe-Puchol et al., 2019b). The most recent magmatic activity occurred during historic 
times (1879–1880 CE); this event comprised dacitic domes that grew within the caldera lake (Islas Que-
madas; 0.13 km3; Newhall & Dzurisin, 1988). Between these two bracketing events, was a series of large to 
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medium sized explosive eruptions grouped into at least three eruptive cycles that include, from oldest to 
youngest, the Comalapa (ca. 1.78–1.34 Ma), Altavista (ca. 918‒257 ka), and Tierra Blanca (<57 ka) eruption 
suites (Kutterolf et al., 2008; Pedrazzi et al., 2019; Rose et al., 1999; Suñe-Puchol et al., 2019a, 2019b).

The TB suite comprises, from oldest to youngest, the TB4, TB3, TB2, and TBJ events, which tapped rhy-
olitic to dacitic magma (Hernández et al., 2010; Kutterolf et al., 2008a, 2008b; Pedrazzi et al., 2019). TBJ 
(∼106  km3) and TB4 (∼36  km3) stand out as the most voluminous eruptions among the TB suite, with 
deposits extending to the Pacific Ocean (Dull et  al.,  2019; Kutterolf et  al.,  2008; Mehringer et  al.,  2005; 
Schindlbeck et al., 2018). Although radioisotopic dates for TB4, TB2, and TB3 were lacking prior to this 
study, stratigraphic position implies an age of <57 ka for TB4 (Rose et al., 1999), whereas sedimentation 
rates suggest an apparent age of ca. 36 ka for the same eruption (Kutterolf et al., 2008). The TBJ eruption 
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Figure 1. Sample locations and field photographs showing outcrops from the TB eruption suite (a) Ilopango Lake panorama. Inset shows regional tectonic 
setting; (b) Digital elevation model (DEM) with sample locations. Samples from which zircon was separated are in red, whereas those used only for geochemical 
analysis are in yellow. DEM information was obtained from USGS; (c) TBJ ignimbrite deposit; (d) TB2 and TB3 fall deposits separated by a layer of soil; (e) 
TB2 fall deposit close-up showing pyroclastic component textures; (f) TB3 fall deposit close-up showing pyroclastic component textures including accretionary 
lapilli; (g) Distal fall TB4 deposit.
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was radioisotopically defined at ca. 500–545 CE (Dull, et al., 2019, 100 AMS dates) and most recently dat-
ed to 431  ±  2  CE (Smith et  al.,  2020, 11 AMS dates), both dates obtained by the 14C method. Deposits 
from the TBJ eruption are interpreted to have resulted from a complex phreatoplinian event (Houghton 
et al., 2015; Pedrazzi et al., 2019). The TBJ eruptive sequence comprises a thick (∼60 m) proximal succes-
sion of fallout, ignimbrite, and surge deposits subdivided into at least eight subunits of dacitic to rhyolitic 
compositions (Pedrazzi et al., 2019). Pumice with a sporadically intermingled glass of basaltic composition 
(Hart & Steen-McIntyre, 1983; Pedrazzi et al., 2019) may represent a parental magma that could have been 
responsible for triggering the eruption (Garrison et al., 2012; Richer et al., 2004). Overall, TBJ eruptive prod-
ucts contain up to 15% phenocrysts supported in a highly stretched and highly vesicular glassy matrix. The 
previously reported mineral assemblage mainly consists of plagioclase > hornblende > pyroxene > Fe-Ti 
oxides, apatite, and zircon (Garrison et al., 2012; Pedrazzi et al., 2019). A similar assemblage has also been 
reported for the older TB2, TB3, and TB4 tephras (Kutterolf et al., 2008). Although little studied, TB2, TB3, 
and TB4 tephras are also thought to represent products of Plinian/phreatoplinian explosive events (Lexa 
et al., 2011). The TB2 and TB3 tephras are both the result of small phreatoplinian eruptions of dacitic mag-
ma. The TB2 fallout deposits comprise white to beige pumice deposits, with abundant polymineralic crys-
tal clusters of amphibole, pyroxene, magnetite, and plagioclase. The TB3 deposits consist of fine ash with 
variable amounts of accretionary lapilli and fine to coarse pyroclastic surge deposits, whereas both deposits 
have similar estimated volumes of 1–5 km3 (Lexa et al., 2011). The TB4 proximal rhyolitic tephra consists of 
moderately sorted coarse pumice (∼1–5 cm) fallout deposits with thin layers of fine ash at the bottom and 
top. Its thickness at proximal locations can reach ∼7 m (Hernández, 2004; Lexa et al., 2011).

Recent Bouguer gravity geophysical investigations suggest that magma ascent and accumulation beneath 
Ilopango caldera occurs within a shallow, highly fractured, and hydrothermally altered plumbing system 
that is controlled by a complex array of dextral strike-slip faults with dominant E-W strike of the El Salvador 
Fault Zone (ESFZ; Corti et al., 2005; Saxby et al., 2016). In a first reconnaissance study of TBJ ash in archeo-
logical materials, 238U-230Th zircon dating from TBJ pumice clasts suggested timescales of <30 ka for magma 
storage prior to eruption (Coffey et al., 2014), whereas 238U-230Th mineral-whole-rock/glass isochrons (e.g., 
magnetite, amphibole, and pyroxene) indicated much shorter timescales of <10,000 years for crystallization 
and magmatic differentiation (Garrison et al., 2012). Magma genesis at Ilopango caldera has been modeled 
by pure fractional crystallization of parental basaltic andesite, but the same study documented differences 
in whole-rock 143Nd/144Nd, 87Sr/86Sr, and 207Pb/206Pb isotope values that indicate contributions from hetero-
geneous magmatic sources and/or country rocks (Garrison et al., 2012).

3. Sampling and Analytical Methods
3.1. Samples

Samples from the entire TB suite were collected from proximal, medial, and distal locations where clear 
stratigraphic control exists (Figure 1b). Samples from which zircon crystals were separated are described 
here, whereas other sample descriptions are presented in Table S1. The TBJ composite pumice sample (E17-
32) was collected from a proximal location ∼3  km from the caldera lake and corresponds to a massive 
ignimbrite flow unit consisting of rare lapilli pumice (<5 cm) and lithic fragments (<1 cm) supported by a 
massive white-beige ash matrix (<250 µm; Figure 1c). TB2 (E17-4) and TB3 (E17-1) are composite pumice 
samples that were both collected from the same outcrop ∼18 km from the caldera (Figure 1d). TB2 and TB3 
deposits are separated by an ∼60 cm thick soil horizon. TB2 tephra occurs as an ∼35 cm thick layer consti-
tuted by inversely graded pumice and ash fall with medium to coarse ash at the lower part and fine to medi-
um lapilli at the uppermost ∼10 cm (Figure 1e); TB3 tephra is an ∼40 cm thick layer with an erosive contact 
at the base (Figure 1f). It is composed dominantly of white to beige and medium to fine ash with pumice 
lapilli enrichment at the top that included fine ash pockets. Below TB3 and separated by a soil horizon is a 
>1 m thick scoria layer sourced from San Salvador volcano (G1). TB4 distal tephra was collected ∼45 km 
from the source from an ∼1.5 m thick layer composed of coarse ash with few fine pumice lapilli (Figure 1g).
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3.2. Methods

Samples from the TB suite were selected for zircon 238U-230Th disequilibrium and U-Pb dating as well as for 
zircon trace element and oxygen isotope analysis (only TBJ zircon). Zircon crystals were analyzed in the 
same dated domains on unsectioned faces for all samples (providing crystallization ages of the outermost 
crystal face) and also from exposed crystal interiors of TBJ zircon. In most cases zircon crystal separates 
presented adhering glass, suggesting suspension in melt prior to eruption. Zircon analyses were carried 
out on a CAMECA IMS 1280-HR secondary ion mass spectrometer (SIMS) at Heidelberg University, Ger-
many, Tables S2–S5). Whole-rock chemical analyses were performed at the German Research Centre for 
Geosciences (GFZ) using a PANalytical AXIOS Advanced wavelength-dispersive spectrometer (Table S6), 
whereas major and trace elements, glass shard, and mineral compositions were collected using an electron 
microprobe analysis (EMPA) at GEOMAR—Helmholtz-Center for Ocean Research Kiel and by Laser Abla-
tion Inductively Coupled Plasma-Mass Spectrometry (LA-ICP-MS) at Institute of Earth Sciences, Academia 
Sinica in Taipei (Taiwan; Tables  S7 and  S8). Whole-rock Sr-Nd isotope determinations were carried out 
at Departamento de Geología, Centro de Investigación Científica y de Educación Superior de Ensenada 
(CICESE) in the state of Baja California (Mexico), whereas whole-rock U-series were determined using 
a ThermoFisher Neptune ICP-MS multicollector at the University of Wyoming (UWYO, USA; Table S9). 
Detailed methodologies are presented in Text S1.

4. Results
4.1. Petrography

All samples from the TB suite are mineralogically and texturally similar, and our petrographic findings for 
TBJ tephra are relatively similar to previously reported petrographic descriptions (e.g., Garrison et al., 2012; 
Pedrazzi et al., 2019). Over the entire TBJ eruptive sequence, pumice is uniformly crystal-poor (<15%) and 
composed mainly of glass with highly stretched vesicles (Figure S1). In addition, TBJ pumice locally con-
tains irregular glomerocrystic enclaves that account for 30–40% of the total crystal content of pumice clasts. 
These glomerocrystic enclaves contain large and mostly rounded vesicles and large phenocrysts (∼200–
1,000 µm; Figure S1) composed of plagioclase and amphibole with minor magnetite, apatite, zircon, and 
sporadic orthopyroxene, ilmenite, and quartz. TBJ crystals scattered in the pumice matrix are similar to the 
mineralogy of glomerocrysts. Plagioclase commonly presents oscillatory zonation and, in some cases, pre-
serves evidence of complex textures (e.g., sieved, discordant zonation, and corroded rims). Amphibole often 
has pristine rims, but marginal replacement by fine-grained oxide-rich intergrowths is present in some 
crystals. Without exception, magnetite from TBJ is characterized by abundant inclusions or marginally in-
tergrown apatite and zircon. Zircon can also be found as inclusions in most of the phenocryst assemblage. 
TB3 tephra consists of a crystal assemblage that comprises <10% of the total rock volume and includes 
plagioclase, amphibole, magnetite, quartz, zircon, and apatite. Phenocrysts are scattered randomly in a 
glassy and highly stretched vesicular matrix that texturally resembles that of TBJ (Figure S2). Rare glomero-
crystic enclaves have higher crystallinity (∼40–50%) and are composed mainly of large plagioclase crystals, 
interstitial orthopyroxene, and magnetite supported in a glassy matrix. Lithic inclusions are pumiceous 
with a highly altered matrix containing plagioclase, amphibole, quartz, and pyroxene. Large monomineralic 
plagioclase glomerocrysts (>2,000 µm) are present in some pumice clasts. These glomerocrysts are likely 
associated with the remobilization of intrusive portions of the magma chamber prior to the eruption, but 
because of their relative scarcity, they neither contribute significantly to the whole-rock chemistry nor to 
the zircon separates. TB4 pumice clasts are crystal-poor (<5%) with an assemblage dominated by large pla-
gioclase crystals (∼200–1,000 µm) scattered around the vesicle-rich glassy matrix. Amphibole and quartz 
crystals are rare, whereas pyroxene crystals were absent.

4.2. Whole-Rock and Glass Chemistry

Whole-rock analyses of major elements from the entire TB suite fall within the calk-alkaline series. Except 
for one TBJ analysis from the uppermost flow unit with ∼63 wt % SiO2 content (recalculated anhydrous), 
the rest of the samples are in the range between ∼69 and 73 wt % SiO2. TB4 shows similar SiO2 contents as 
TBJ, and both fall mostly in the field of rhyolite on the total alkali-silica diagram (Figure 2a). TB2 and TB3 
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exhibit slightly lower SiO2 contents than TB4, ranging from ∼65 to ∼69 wt %, and are classified as dacite. 
Glass analyses from the entire TB eruption suite correspond to the compositional field of rhyolite (Fig-
ure 2a). However, subtle differences in glass compositions distinguish the four eruptions chemically. For 
instance, TBJ glass has on average the highest SiO2 contents, whereas the preceding TB2 eruption shows 
glass compositions with the lowest SiO2 contents of the TB suite (Figure 2b). TB3 and TB4 overlap in SiO2 
abundances that are intermediate with respect to TB2 and TBJ, but display on average a slightly contrasting 
behavior in total alkali content. Trace elements (e.g., Sr) display well-defined negative correlations with 
SiO2 (Figure S3).

4.3. Whole-Rock Sr-Nd and U-Th Isotopes

Whole-rock Sr-Nd isotope ratios for the TB eruption suite show a relatively restricted range in both isotope 
systems. Measured ratios of 87Sr/86Sr varies from 0.703808 ± 9 to 0.703840 ± 9, whereas 144Nd/143Nd ranges 
from 0.512975 ± 12 to 0.513000 ± 7 (2σ). The entire data set shows a positive trend in 144Nd/143Nd versus 
87Sr/86Sr that overlaps with isotope compositions from other volcanoes in El Salvador (Figures 3a and 3b).

All analyzed samples are characterized by (230Th)/(238U) > 1.0, with 230Th excesses ranging from ∼1% (TB4) 
up to ∼83% (TB2; Figure 3c; all samples were corrected for time since eruption using the estimated eruption 
age from 238U-230Th zircon crystallization ages; Table 1). Excesses in 230Th correlate negatively with 87Sr/86Sr 
(Figure 3d). The oldest TB4 tephra shows a similar initial (230Th)/(238U)0 as the youngest TBJ, both plotting 
near the equiline.

4.4. U-Th and U-Pb Zircon Crystallization Ages

Zircon crystals rims (pristine surfaces) from eruptions TBJ, TB2, TB3, and TB4 were analyzed in order to 
retrieve their age spectra and to estimate eruption age based on Bayesian statistics after Keller et al. (2018) 
for the undated TB2, TB3, and TB4 eruptions (Table 1). Zircon crystal morphologies from the TB suite show 
some differences (Figure 4). TBJ zircon is characterized by rounded edges with a large proportion of crystals 
exhibiting intense resorption surfaces, although well-faceted prismatic zircon crystals are also present (Fig-
ures 4a and 4b). TB2 and TB3 zircon crystals are similar in shape, showing typically elongated forms with 
well-defined crystal faces and occasional semi-rounded edges (Figures 4c and 4d). TB3 zircon is on average 
much larger than zircon from the other samples, usually >100 µm in length. TB4 zircon is somewhat differ-
ent from the rest. Although it shows elongated shapes in a few cases, the morphology is dominated by more 
equant and euhedral shapes and also smaller sizes (<100 µm; Figure 4e). CL imaging of TBJ zircon interiors 
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Figure 2. Total Alkali-Silica (TAS) classification diagram after Le Maitre et al. (1989) and glass major element geochemistry of the TB eruption suite. Whole 
symbols are glass compositions; divided symbols represent whole-rock samples. Geochemical data from older Ilopango units known as Altavista and Comalapa 
suites are from Suñe-Puchol et al. (2019a, 2019b).
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frequently reveals resorbed antecrystic domains; these mostly form cores and are mantled by juvenile over-
growths, but usually exhibit similar CL intensities (Figure 5a). In some cases, however, cores are distinctive-
ly darker and have relatively higher U content. Both core and mantle domains typically display oscillatory 
zonation and abundant glass and mineral inclusions (e.g., magnetite, ilmenite, and apatite; Figure 5a).

Zircon from TBJ displays U-Th rim crystallization ages (n = 38) that range from 1 +9/−9 ka (1σ) to secular 
equilibrium (ages >350 ka, unresolvable by U-Th dating methods; Figure 4a). Most TBJ zircon crystalliza-
tion ages fall within a timespan <100 ka, in which the two youngest zircon rim ages overlap within the error 
of the radiocarbon eruption age of ca. 431–545 CE. The age probability-density function (PDF) indicates a 
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Figure 3. Whole-rock Sr-Nd and U-series isotope diagrams for Ilopango caldera rocks. (a) 87Sr/86Sr versus 144Nd/143Nd diagram showing typical compositions 
for other CAVA rocks. Modified from Scarlato et al. (2017) and Garrison et al. (2012); The solid black line represents a modeled mixing curve between the 
mantle array and 5% melt of the forearc basement of the Chortis Block; small italicized numbers represent the proportion of Chortis block crust in the mixture. 
The dashed line represents the sediment-mantle mixing model of Feigenson and Carr (1986). EM = Enriched MORB source, DM = Depleted MORB source; 
(b) 87Sr/86Sr versus 144Nd/143Nd diagram showing variations among TB eruption suite samples; (c) Initial (230Th)/(238U)0 equiline diagram showing samples from 
TB eruption suite; color in open symbols indicate different TBJ samples; Samples were age-corrected based on eruption maxima obtained from zircon U-Th 
crystallization ages (see Table 1); Errors bars in (c) omitted for clarity; (d) (230Th)/(238U)0 versus 87Sr/86Sr diagram. * = data from Garrison et al. (2012).
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polymodal distribution with major crystallization peaks resolved by the unmixing age model of Sambridge 
and Compston (1994) at ca. 21 +6/−6 ka, 56 +12/−14 ka, 111 +25/−33 ka, and at secular equilibrium (account-
ing for ∼40% of the crystals analyzed). Crystal interiors of TBJ zircon (n = 72) show an age range from 10 
+5/−5 ka to secular equilibrium (∼38% of the crystals analyzed), with most dates also concentrating within 
<100 ka (Figure 4b). Major age peaks occur at ca. 15 +4/−4 ka, 33 +4/−4 ka, 54 +4/−4 ka, 91 +10/−11 ka, and at 
secular equilibrium. Intra-grain zircon age differences between core and mantle vary between 0.7 and 67 
kyr. Zircon rim ages from TB2 eruption (n = 52) range from 8 +10/−9 ka to secular equilibrium (∼11% of the 
crystals analyzed), although most zircon crystallized at <100 ka (Figure 4c). The age distribution peaks for 
TB2 occur at ca. 22 +3/−3 ka, 63 +23/−29 ka, and at 162 +32/−47 ka. TB3 zircon (n = 30) shows an age spectrum 
ranging from 19 +5/−5 ka to secular equilibrium (∼3% of the crystals analyzed) with modes at ca. 30 +3/−3 
ka, and 213 +34/−50 ka (Figure 4d). In contrast to the younger eruptions, most TB3 zircon ages are <80 ka, 
although a small group of ages cluster between ca. 200 ka and <350 ka. Zircon crystals from TB4 eruption 
(n  =  48) exhibit an age range from 41 +13/−11 ka to secular equilibrium (∼6% of the crystals analyzed), 
showing a major peak crystallization episode at 60 +4/−4 ka, and two minor peaks at 90 +7/−8 ka and secular 
equilibrium (Figure 4e). Interestingly, all samples of the TB suite display a conspicuous minimum in zircon 
crystallization ages between ca. 100 and 160 ka.

U-Pb disequilibrium-corrected ages for TBJ zircon interiors (from grains at secular equilibrium) yielded 
ages ranging from 266 ± 34 ka to 2.26 ± 0.74 Ma (Figure 5b). This covers the same timescale as the known 
eruptive history of Ilopango caldera (Hernández & Jicha, 2019; Lexa et al., 2011; Suñe-Puchol et al., 2019a). 
Major age distribution peaks occur at ca. 310 and 580 ka preceding large eruptions of the Altavista suite. 
Two early Miocene grains of 16.7  ±  1.5 and 19.8  ±  1.6  Ma are interpreted as xenocrysts derived from 
country-rock.

4.5. Amphibole Geothermobarometry

Amphibole crystals from the entire TB suite were analyzed in order to estimate crystallization temperature 
and pressure conditions following the approach of Ridolfi et al. (2010; Figure 6a). TB4 amphibole ranges in 
temperature from 913 to 941 °C (average = 925 ± 11 °C; 1s.d.; n = 3) and pressures from 284 to 426 MPa (av-
erage = 353 ± 57 MPa; 1s.d.). Similar temperatures and pressures were obtained for TBJ amphibole, rang-
ing from 806 to 951 °C (average = 894 ± 53 °C; n = 8) and from 117 to 349 MPa (average = 262 ± 86 MPa; 
1s.d.). TB3 and TB2 amphibole indicates on average equilibration under colder and shallower conditions, 
although there is some overlap in the values from all eruptions. TB3 amphibole geothermobarometry yield 
temperatures from 820 to 900 °C (average = 839 ± 22 °C; n = 9) and pressures from 128 to 259 MPa (av-
erage = 156 ± 37°MPa; 1s.d.), whereas TB2 amphibole from 822 to 893 °C (average = 859 ± 15 °C; 1s.d.; 
n = 56) and from 86 to 214 MPa (average = 127 ± 18 MPa; 1s.d.).
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Formation Eruption Glass composition Bulk composition Volume Age Dating method

 San Salvador Fm. TBJ Rhyolite Rhyolite ∼106 km3 431 CE 14Ca

540 CE 14Cb

0 ka 238U-230Th zirconc,*

TB2 Rhyolite Dacite <5 km3 8.3 ± 6.4 ka 238U-230Th zirconc,*

TB3 Rhyolite Dacite <5 km3 16 ± 7.8 ka 238U-230Th zirconc,*

TB4 Rhyolite Rhyolite ∼36 km3 45 ± 4.6 ka 238U-230Th zirconc,*

ca. 36 ka Sedimentation ratesd

Note. preferred eruption ages are in bold.
*Maximum eruption age based on U-Th zircon crystallization Bayesian statistics following Keller et al. (2018). aSmith et al. (2020). bDull et al. (2019). cThis 
study. dKutterolf et al. (2008).

Table 1 
Stratigraphic Summary of the TB Eruption Suite From Ilopango Caldera and Respective Radioisotopic Ages
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4.6. Ti-In-Zircon Temperatures

Zircon crystallization temperatures were calculated following the Ti-in-zircon calibration of Ferry and Wat-
son (2007); details of the Ti-in-zircon thermometry regarding assumptions of aTiO2 and aSiO2 are presented 
in Text S1). Zircon crystallization temperatures from TBJ are variable over the ca. 1.2 Myr crystallization 
history (Figure 6b). These range between 838 and 689 °C (average = 768 ± 32 °C; 1s.d.) and reach mark-
edly higher and similar temperatures at ages >1 Ma and <40 ka. Although ages are lacking for TB2 zircon 
at secular equilibrium, those that are <350 ka show a similar pattern in temperature evolution to those of 
TBJ, ranging between 810 °C and 703 °C, with an average of 759 ± 28 °C. In contrast, zircon crystals from 
TB3 and TB4 show significantly lower average crystallization temperatures of 722 ± 20 °C and 745 ± 20 °C, 
respectively. Low temperatures in TB3 and TB4 are particularly prevalent for ages <60 ka (Figure 6b). For 
comparison, zircon saturation temperatures (Boehnke et al.,  2013) based on Zr abundances in glass are 
typically higher than the corresponding Ti-in-zircon temperatures except for TBJ.
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Figure 4. Ranked-order plots of model 238U-230Th zircon crystallization ages with examples of crystal morphology and 
internal structure from secondary electron (SE) and cathodoluminescence (CL) imaging. The PDF was constructed 
based on two-point isochron slopes; corresponding model ages are plotted on the x axis. Red vertical dashed lines 
represent eruption estimates based on the model of Keller et al. (2018) for 238U-230Th zircon crystallization age 
populations and in the case of TBJ on the known eruption age of 431–545 CE.
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4.7. Oxygen Isotopes in Zircon

TBJ zircon exhibit a narrow range of δ18O values that are lower relative to mantle zircon (5.3 ± 0.3‰; Val-
ley, 2003). These range from +3.94‰ to +5.08‰ with an average of +4.51 ± 0.24‰ (1 standard deviation; 
Figure S4). Miocene zircon xenocrysts show higher, mantle-like δ18O values of +5.46‰ and +5.61‰. Multi-
ple spots on TBJ single zircon crystals reveal homogeneous core and mantle domains within error although 
many crystals show intra-grain textural discontinuities (inset Figure S4). Time-integrated δ18O composi-
tions (Figure 7a) show, on average, slightly higher δ18O values in zircon >100 ka (average = +4.62 ± 0.04‰; 
mean square weighted deviation MSWD = 0.91; n = 25), whereas zircon <100 ka tends toward lower δ18O 
values (+4.40 ± 0.04‰; MSWD = 1.05; n = 29). Coeval zircon crystals yielded a δ18O isotopic difference of 
<1‰. Although the difference between both age populations is only marginally resolved, it is emphasized 
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Figure 5. Crystal interior CL imaging and dating results for TBJ zircon. (a) CL and back-scattered electron 
(BSE) images of zircon interiors from TBJ eruption including age, oxygen isotopic composition, and Ti-in-zircon 
crystallization temperatures; (b) Ranked-order plot of disequilibrium-corrected U-Pb zircon crystallization ages. 
Color in symbols represent Th/U values. The underlying PDF was constructed from 238U/206Pb dates. Dashed lines are 
eruption ages for older units from Ilopango caldera (Suñe-Puchol et al., 2019a, 2019b).
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that all zircon crystals were analyzed on the same mount and in the same session, so a systematic instru-
mental bias is unlikely.

4.8. Trace Elements in Zircon

In general, TBJ and TB2 zircon are chemically similar and show a slightly more restricted range of Zr/
Hf (38–53 and 40–56, respectively) than zircon in TB3 and TB4 (39–59 and 36–60, respectively; Table S4). 
There is a well-defined negative Eu/Eu* anomaly in zircon from all TB units, which is linked to the degree 
of previous feldspar fractionation (inset Figure S5). Differentiation indices reveal fluctuations during the 
ca. 2 Myr duration of zircon crystallization (Figure 7). Excursions to less evolved compositions correlate 
with known eruption cycles of Ilopango. For instance, zircon coeval to the Comalapa and Altavista eruptive 
cycles (>250 ka) show less evolved compositions (e.g., higher Zr/Hf) than zircon crystallizing within the 
repose periods (Figures 7b–7d). Similar chemical behavior is observed in zircon postdating the onset of the 
TB eruptive activity (<40 ka). Furthermore, in some cases, zircon coeval with major eruptive cycles display 
excursions to higher temperatures (Figures 7e–7h), and elemental abundances of U, Th, and Y commonly 
spike a few millennia prior to eruption (Figure sS6).

5. Discussion
5.1. Zircon 238U-230Th Crystallization Ages as Constraints for the Timing of Magma 
Accumulation and Eruption

The youngest zircon crystallization modes in the age spectra from TB4 to TB2 eruptions become progres-
sively younger, consistent with stratigraphic superposition. In contrast, TBJ shows multiple crystallization 
peaks that correlate with those observed in older eruptions of the TB suite. Model eruption ages for TB2, 
TB3, and TB4 were calculated by applying a bootstrapped Bayesian approach to a truncated kernel density 
function constructed by the zircon 238U-230Th crystallization ages (Keller et al., 2018). The resulting eruption 
age estimates closely conform to the stratigraphic constraints and, in the case of TBJ, to the radiometrically 
determined age of ca. 431–545 CE that is currently the best estimate age range for this eruption (Table 1; 
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Figure 6. Mineral geothermobarometry for the TB suite. (a) Amphibole geothermobarometry based on Ridolfi et al. (2010). (b) Ti-in-zircon temperatures over 
time for the TB eruption suite. Vertical error bars represent uncertainties resulting from unknown titania activity values. Zircon saturation temperatures were 
calculated based on glass compositions and the calibration of Boehnke et al. (2013). PDFs for Ti-in-zircon temperatures are shown along the right-side Y axis 
with color-coding similar to the samples.
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Dull et al., 2019; Smith et al., 2020). Similarly, the eruption age estimate for sample TB4 (45 ± 4.6 ka) is close 
to the ca. 36 ka estimated previously from sedimentation rates (Kutterolf et al., 2008). Hence, we consider 
the eruption age estimates of 8.3 ± 6.4 and 16 ± 7.8 ka for TB2 and TB3, respectively, as reasonable approx-
imations for the ages of these presently undated eruptions. These eruption age estimates are hereafter ap-
plied to calculate the timescales of crustal magma residence (e.g., Brown & Fletcher, 1999; Costa, 2008; Reid 
& Coath, 2000; Reid et al., 1997; Schmitt et al., 2003; Vazquez & Reid, 2002), acknowledging that these are 
minima because of the possibility that the true eruption age is younger than the age inferred from 238U-230Th 
zircon crystallization ages.

The ca. 2 Myr eruptive and zircon record of Ilopango caldera (Lexa et al., 2011; Suñe-Puchol et al., 2019a) 
implies a long-lived (>105 yr) at least intermittently active transcrustal magmatic system (e.g., Cashman 
et  al.,  2017). This conforms with the protracted longevity of silicic magmatism invoked for many other 
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Figure 7. Oxygen isotopes and trace element compositions of zircon plotted against crystallization age. (a–d) Time-resolved zircon compositions and 
differentiation indices separated by eruptive units; (e–h) Zircon from the TB suite units taken as a single population with symbol colors representing Ti-in-
zircon temperatures. Errors bars are 1σ. Dashed lines represent known radioisotopic eruption ages and eruption estimates from 238U-230Th zircon crystallization 
ages (e.g., TB2‒TB4).
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subvolcanic and plutonic settings (Bachmann & Bergantz, 2004; Gelman et al., 2013; Karakas et al., 2017). 
However, invoking a ca. 2 Myr continuous melt-dominated magma body below Ilopango caldera is unrealis-
tic because of the following observations: (1) a protracted zircon age record (with ages >350 ka) is restricted 
to the youngest TBJ tephra; old zircon crystals are scarce in older eruptions based on the number of crystals 
in secular equilibrium for each sample (Figure 4); (2) TBJ zircon interiors commonly show intra-grain dis-
continuities which may suggest remobilization from subsolidus conditions or mushy domains (Figure 5); 
and (3) a hiatus in zircon crystallization between ca. 100 and 160 ka exists in all TB samples (including TBJ 
interiors), which overlaps a lull in eruptive activity between ca. 45 and 257 ka and suggests a magmatic sys-
tem undergoing intermittent shutdown (Figure 4). Hence, heterogeneous zircon ages in TBJ likely reflect 
extensive zircon remobilization from solid or mushy portions of the reservoir during the build-up of the cat-
aclysmic eruption instead of a prolonged (ca. 2 Myr) presence of a melt-rich subvolcanic magma chamber.

The true longevity of the last magmatic cycle at Ilopango is thus better represented by overlapping zircon 
ages younger than ca. 100 ka; these are present in all four TB eruptions. Extended timespans of quasi-con-
tinuous zircon crystallization of ca. 45 kyr (TB4), 42 kyr (TB3), 80 kyr (TB2), and 100 kyr (TBJ) are calculat-
ed from the difference between eruption age and the <100 ka semicontinuous zircon record. These are of 
the same magnitude as magma residence durations inferred for other silicic caldera systems (e.g., Charlier 
et al., 2005; Costa, 2008; Miller & Wooden, 2004; Reid & Coath, 2000; Vazquez & Reid, 2004). We use the 
term quasi-continuous zircon crystallization to acknowledge that 238U-230Th geochronology alone cannot 
distinguish between truly continuous crystallization and brief intermittent hiatuses that are below the dat-
ing resolution (e.g., Kent & Cooper, 2017). Age gaps between the major zircon crystallization peaks and 
corresponding eruption ages vary in a narrow range from ca. 12 kyr to ca. 15 kyr for TB2, TB3, and TB4 erup-
tions, whereas TBJ lacks a single prominent zircon crystallization maximum and ages predate the climactic 
eruption by several tens of thousands of years (Figure 8a). The apparent youngest zircon age mode of TBJ 
at ca. 15 ka (combining rim and interior data; Figure 8b) is either part of a recycled zircon component or an 
indication of renewed zircon crystallization in the magma chamber over a decamillennium and a half prior 
to eruption (ca. 431–545 CE). The nature of multiple peaks in zircon age spectra remains controversial, and 
explanations range from magma assembly from different magma batches to remobilization of solidified 
parts of the magma reservoir where zircon crystallized at different times (Bacon & Lowenstern, 2005; Char-
lier et al., 2005; Miller & Wooden, 2004; Reid & Vazquez, 2017; Schmitt et al., 2003, 2010; Storm et al., 2011). 
Multiple zircon crystallization peaks could also be an artifact of the low number of analyses (<30 analyses; 
Frey et al., 2018), and confident identification of distinct zircon growth episodes would require the identi-
fication of age gaps, either from truncation of internal growth zones due to intermittent resorption or from 
sharp age increments in depth profiling analyses (Frey et al., 2018; Reid & Vazquez, 2017; Storm et al., 2012). 
Although the total number of crystals analyzed for individual TBJ units in this study was 38 and 72 for rim 
and core ages, respectively, the number of analyses in the <100 ka range is smaller, and therefore apparent 
modes within the <100 ka interval may lack statistical significance. By contrast, when combining TB2, TB3, 
and TB4 zircon age populations into one, the resulting PDF shows a strong similarity to the combined TBJ 
rim and interior zircon population that is also confirmed by similarity statistical tests (Kolmogorov-Smirnov 
statistics based on slope values with symmetrical errors; Figure 8; e.g., Schmitt et al., 2010). This includes 
zircon crystallization age peaks in TBJ (e.g., ca. 55 and 30 ka) that match those observed in the constructed 
PDF with older eruptions (e.g., TB2–TB4; Figure 8b). This supports a scenario where quasi-continuous zir-
con crystallization occurred in the last ca. 100 kyr in different storage zones of the magma reservoir, which 
individually may have been more short-lived than the entire subcaldera magma system. Nonetheless, zircon 
antecrysts of different origins became mixed or juxtaposed at a later point and co-erupted, with the most 
heterogeneous age population in the youngest and largest TBJ eruption. This likely happened during a post-
8 ka (based on the estimated eruption age of TB2) rejuvenation and growth event of the Ilopango eruptible 
magma chamber that may not have been unique, but of higher intensity than previous events.

5.2. Evidence for Melt Interaction Between Deeper and Shallower Parts in a Transcrustal 
Magmatic Reservoir

A paucity of zircon crystallization between ca. 100 and 160 ka is observed in all TB eruptions and may pro-
vide corroborating evidence for discontinuous magma presence within the reservoir due to transient sub-
solidus conditions. Alternatively, a minimum in zircon crystallization ages could also reflect the presence of 
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zircon undersaturated magmas where zircon failed to nucleate or became subsequently resorbed. Because 
all TB eruptions contain zircon with ages predating the zircon crystallization age gap (ca. 160 to >350 ka), 
selective resorption of zircon that crystallized between ca. 100 and 160 ka is an unlikely scenario. Also, if 
zircon undersaturated, more mafic magma dominated the subvolcanic reservoir between ca. 100 and 160 
ka, it is difficult to explain why it did not erupt despite its lower crystallinity compared to the evolved mag-
mas of the subsequently erupted TB suite. Thus, the zircon crystallization gap is preferentially explained 
by an intermittent thermal shutdown where the volcanic plumbing system of Ilopango caldera transiently 
reached subsolidus conditions following the ca. 257 ka Soyapango eruption. This would allow preservation 
of preexisting zircon in “cold storage,” which also survived subsequent remobilization when eruptive activ-
ity resumed with TB4.

Magmas tapped during the TB eruptions contain crystalline materials derived from thermally and composi-
tionally distinct storage zones of the magmatic reservoir which most likely coexisted at different depths dur-
ing the post-60 ka evolution of the system. This is based on (1) significant chemical and thermal differences 
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Figure 8. Zircon age distribution comparisons. (a) Comparison of all individual zircon rim age PDF curves including 
TBJ zircon interiors; (b) PDF curves constructed from merging zircon age data from TBJ rims and interiors (dark gray) 
and TB2, TB3, and TB4 rims (light gray). Inset shows probabilities for zircon populations being identical (green) versus 
distinct (red) based on Kolmogorov-Smirnov statistical analysis; dashed red lines represent eruption age (TBJ) and 
eruption age estimates (TB2, TB3, and TB4).
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in contemporaneous zircon present in TB eruption products (Figure 7) and (2) contrasting amphibole crys-
tallization temperatures and pressures among TB eruptions (Figure 6a). Variable contributions of deeper 
and shallower silicic magmas are notably reflected by the contrasting temperatures recorded by contempo-
raneous zircon among distinct TB eruptions (Figure 6b) as well from different ranges of pressure and tem-
perature obtained from major minerals such as amphibole (Figure 6a). Overall, thermochemical indicators 
in zircon for all TB eruptions tend to converge at low-T, highly fractionated conditions at ∼700 °C and with 
low Zr/Hf (Figure 7d), but there are distinct fields for high-T and less fractionated zircon (high Zr/Hf) for 
TB2 and TBJ relative to low-T and more fractionated zircon (low Zr/Hf) for TB4 and TB3. Although TB4 and 
TB3 zircon populations are statistically different based on Ti-in-zircon temperatures (according to a non-
parametric statistical U test; Mann & Whitney, 1947), they define a continuous trend in temperature versus 
Zr/Hf (Figure S5). This contrasts with higher temperatures at comparatively low Zr/Hf in <40 ka TB2 and 
TBJ zircon. The observed diverging evolution in Ti-in-zircon thermometry among TB eruptions hints at 
different aTiO2 in individual coexisting storage zones of the magma reservoir.

Although amphibole thermobarometry has considerable uncertainties (Ridolfi et al., 2010), the pressure 
results from TB2 and TB3 (Figure 6a) match the shallow reservoir depths of up to ∼6 km detected by geo-
physical investigations (Saxby et al., 2016). Other amphibole crystals, mainly present in TBJ and TB4, yield-
ed pressure estimates that correspond to at least ≥9 km depth. Temperature estimates also slightly differ, 
with 800–900 °C for the shallow amphibole, and >900 °C for deep amphibole crystallization. Contemporary 
zircon from TBJ and TB2 exhibit a similar bimodality in temperature as the amphibole, and although tem-
peratures of >900 °C suggested by amphibole would imply zircon undersaturated conditions, these elevated 
temperatures might be transient due to magma recharge from even greater depths, and therefore some 
zircon from the lower portions of the reservoir would have been transported upward into the shallower 
magma assembly.

Regarding the timescales of interaction between melts of different storage zones within the reservoir and 
the ultimate assembly of eruptible magma at shallow levels, we take the youngest preeruptive zircon crys-
tallization age peak as an indication for the last magma cooling episode prior to an eruption. This assumes 
that zircon preferentially crystallized during cooling, whereas magma buildup prior to an eruption is asso-
ciated with recharge causing heating and thus limiting zircon crystallization as evident from the frequent 
partial dissolution of zircon surfaces in TBJ and the low number of zircon rims overlapping the eruption 
date. The minimum longevity of the magma chamber at eruptible conditions could be inferred as the period 
between the last magma cooling event (which caused a pulse in zircon growth) and the eruption age. This 
timespan is similar for all eruptions including the voluminous TBJ (between ca. 12 and 15 kyr) and are at 
the lower limit of the 104–106 yr intervals previously proposed for differentiation and segregation of evolved 
melts (Bachmann & Bergantz, 2004; Fowler & Spera, 2010; Reid et al., 1997; Rivera et al., 2016; Spera, 1980; 
Wotzlaw et al., 2014). They are also compatible with brief durations (<10 kyr) of major phase crystallization 
as indicated by 238U-230Th mineral isochrons from TBJ (Garrison et al., 2012) and support comparatively 
rapid aggregation of magma that ultimately erupted as the TBJ cataclysm (Figure 3d).

5.3. Contrasting Crystallization Timescales for Zircon and Major Minerals

Zircon crystallization ages significantly predate the onset of preeruptive crystallization of pyroxene, amphi-
bole, magnetite, and plagioclase which are <10 ka based on previously reported major mineral 238U-230Th 
isochrons for the TBJ from Garrison et al. (2012). This age offset between accessory zircon and the major 
minerals in TBJ is intriguing and consistent with the petrographic observation that zircon frequently occurs 
as inclusions in the major phases. For different TB eruptions, the contributions of juvenile versus recycled 
from crystal mushes crystals vary significantly. For instance, although showing partial age overlap, TB4 
and TB3 zircon age populations are statistically distinct (inset Figure 8), with few TB4-aged zircon in TB3 
magma, yet they define a coherent thermochemical trend over time (Figure 6). The colder (∼700 °C) and 
highly evolved nature (low Zr/Hf) of zircon in TB3 magma suggest crystallization within a crystal-rich mag-
ma reservoir that underwent cooling after the voluminous TB4 magma evacuation (∼36 km3). Numerous 
glomerocrystic inclusions in TB3 pumice are tentatively interpreted as relics for such crystal-rich mushes 
(Figure S2). Although coeval crystallization between zircon and amphibole cannot be a priori assumed, 
TB3 amphibole nevertheless supports preeruptive magma residence in a shallow and comparatively colder 
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(∼800 °C) reservoir. Potential evidence of magmatic consanguinity between TB4 and TB3 magmas comes 
from similar major (with exception of CaO wt.%) and trace element compositions of matrix glasses, whereas 
TBJ and TB2 glass compositions are distinct (Figure 2 and Figure S3).

The evolution of TB2 magma likely started with the emplacement of a relatively less evolved dacitic and hot 
magma (>750 °C) into the shallow reservoir. This is indicated by Sr-Nd isotope compositions of TB2 magma 
shifting toward less radiogenic compositions compared to TB3 (Figures 3b and 3c). Assembly and residence 
of TB2 melt within a shallow magma chamber was likely short (<8 kyr; the difference between TB3 and TB2 
eruption ages), and the overlapping thermal and chemical zircon histories between TB2 and TBJ further 
suggest that the comparatively small TB2 eruption (1–5 km2) may have only tapped a small “mobile” frac-
tion of the much larger reservoir that eventually fed the TBJ eruption (e.g., Mahood, 1990). The presence of 
TB3-like zircon in TB2 and TBJ magmas can be explained by the remobilization of the crystallized portions 
of the magma reservoir prior to eruption. Thus, TB2 eruption most likely marks the onset of a significant 
spatial re-organization of the magma chamber in response to increasing recharge from deeper dacite into 
the upper part of the magma reservoir leading to a renewed excursion toward higher temperatures in the 
shallow crust as a result of crust thermal maturation (e.g., Karakas et al., 2017).

The TBJ eruption, which is the youngest and most voluminous of the suite, contains zircon with a complex, 
polymodal age distribution with overlapping modes for rim and interior domains, especially for zircon ages 
<100 ka. The polymodal age distribution in TBJ is likely associated with extensive remobilization of and 
zircon recycling from older crystal mushes or solidified portions of the upper magma reservoir (Figure 9). 
The absence of such zircon age complexity in older TB eruptions place constraints on the timing of crystal 
remobilization as TB2 magma that erupted at ca. 8 ka lacks a similar zircon age complexity. The extensive 
remobilization process was likely a consequence of higher recharge rates of comparatively unevolved and 
zircon-undersaturated magmas during the last ca. 8 kyr, which is reflected by the negligible crystallization 
of zircon during this time interval. A prograde thermal evolution due to rejuvenation by the input of hotter, 
less differentiated magmas shortly before eruption is consistent with the preservation of disequilibrium 
textures like corrosion of TBJ zircon surfaces (Figure  4a). Zircon saturation temperatures for TBJ glass 
(∼717  °C; Boehnke et al.,  2013; Watson & Harrison,  1983) which are lower than zircon and amphibole 
thermometry suggest that equilibrium between zircon and melt has not been fully reached in the time since 
magma recharge.

Relatively rapid assemble of the TBJ magma chamber is also supported by bulk crystal 238U-230Th analysis of 
amphibole (Garrison et al., 2012), which indicates crystallization ages that are close to the 0 ka reference line 
(Figure 3c). Acknowledging that bulk crystal analysis may average crystals of different ages, this zero-age 
for amphibole indicates that the majority of amphibole phenocrysts are of very recent age. Diffusive reequi-
libration of Th and U in amphibole can also be ruled out based on slow diffusivities of tetravalent cations 
(Cherniak & Dimanov, 2010), whereas rapid (within <<10 kyr) crystallization of amphibole is consistent 
with experimentally calibrated growth rates (Zhang et al., 2019). The complete lack of antecrystic amphi-
bole, and likely of other major phases that also crystallized shortly before eruption (Garrison et al., 2012), is 
in stark contrast to zircon, where only two rim analyses are within error of the eruption age. Paradoxically, 
zircon only reaches saturation in melts with the TBJ glass composition at comparatively low temperatures 
(∼717 °C), and the Ti-in-zircon thermometry for antecrystic zircon indicates significantly lower crystalliza-
tion temperatures. Under such conditions, a high abundance of crystals should have formed, but these do 
not contribute to the crystal inventory of TBJ. We, therefore, propose that zircon immersed in the rhyolitic 
melt, was segregated from viscous crystal-rich domains of the magma reservoir of likely dacitic bulk com-
position after compaction, driven by the loading exerted by the crystal mush itself (e.g., Holness et al., 2018; 
McKenzie, 2011) or from gas filter-pressing melt extraction processes (Hartung et al., 2017). The extracted 
interstitial melt then mixed and homogenized rapidly with newly emplaced, initially crystal-poor magma 
that then started to crystallize ≥9 km deep and subsequently migrated upward into a shallow reservoir at 
≤6 km, as indicated by the compositionally heterogeneous amphibole (Figure 6a).

5.4. Multicomponent Assimilation in TB Magma Genesis

The unusual positive Sr-Nd isotopic array of TBJ and other CAVA rocks (Figures 3a and 3b; compare the 
negative slope of the mantle array: MORB and OIB) has been explained by magma mixing between basaltic 
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andesite (represented by enclaves) and melts derived from the sedimentary Chortis Block basement (Gar-
rison et al., 2012), or from melting in the mantle wedge in response to fluids derived from the sedimen-
tary slab-component (enriched in 87Sr/86Sr by sea water; Carr, Feigenson, & Bennett, 1990; Feigenson & 
Carr, 1986). However, both models fail to explain the observed low-δ18O isotopic compositions in Ilopan-
go zircon (Figure S4), as sediments would increase the bulk δ18O signature of the source (typical are of 
+20–30‰; Eiler,  2001). Models for crystallization of zircon with low-δ18O (relative to mantle values of 
+5.3 ± 0.3‰) invoke assimilation of hydrothermally altered crustal rocks that interacted with low-δ18O me-
teoric water at high temperatures (e.g., Yellowstone zircon; Bindeman, 2008; Eiler et al., 2005; Valley, 2003). 
Whether these components are derived from remelting of contemporaneous hydrothermally altered down-
dropped blocks (Bindeman et al., 2001; Bindeman & Valley, 2001; Cheong et al., 2017) or the preexisting 
hydrothermally altered basement is difficult to recognize (Boroughs et al., 2005).

Zircon from TBJ spanning ca. 2 Myr consistently shows low-δ18O values (average +4.51‰ ± 0.24; n = 55; 
Figure 7a) relative to the mantle. These signatures cannot be produced by fractionation between silicate 
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Figure 9. Conceptual model (dimensions not to scale) of the transcrustal magma system below Ilopango caldera. 
The proposed magmatic system is volumetrically dominated by long-lived and largely immobile “crystal mush” (>50% 
crystals) with segregations of sill-like melt-rich bodies (e.g., Cashman et al., 2017). Magma bodies within the system 
become progressively SiO2-enriched upsection due to cooling, crystallization, and assimilation of wall rock. Zircon 
saturated silicic magma bodies within the upper crust are envisioned to have formed after extraction and segregation 
of interstitial melt from different parts of the crystal mush due to compaction or reactive flow processes (e.g., Holness 
et al., 2018). During TBJ magma chamber assembly, the rhyolitic-dacitic melt was transferred upward into a shallow 
magma chamber, leaving behind an older major mineral crystal residue (m1), whereas zircon of equivalent age was 
extracted suspended in the melt. Before eruption (<10 kyr), a newer generation of major minerals crystallized in the 
shallow magma chamber (m2). Moho depth from Lücke et al. (2014).
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melts and minerals (Valley, 2003), nor by postcrystallization modification of oxygen isotopes in zircon by 
diffusion at near-magmatic temperatures (Bindeman et al., 2018; Cisneros de León & Schmitt, 2019). More-
over, Miocene zircon xenocrysts within TBJ tephra (n = 2) yielded mantle-like compositions (∼+5.5‰) that 
differ significantly from TBJ zircon. If these xenocrysts were derived from subducted sediment or pristine 
silicic crustal basement, then the low-δ18O signatures in TBJ zircon are also unlikely to be derived from the 
source or via lower crustal assimilation. Although the number of identified zircon xenocrysts is small, “nor-
mal” δ18O in TB parental magmas is further supported by mantle-like or higher δ18O values of olivine (+5.1–
5.6‰; Eiler et al., 2005) from Quaternary basaltic to andesitic volcanoes which erupted adjacent to Ilopan-
go caldera (e.g., Cerro Verde, Izalco, and Apastepeque). However, assimilation of hydrothermally altered 
intracaldera components can explain the decrease in δ18O compositions of Ilopango zircon. Antecrystic 
cores and juvenile overgrowths show remarkably similar low-δ18O compositions, and their age difference 
is generally <100 kyr, implying that any assimilated zircon already had low-δ18O values. This suggests that 
the low-δ18O zircon signature resulted from long-lived recycling of juvenile hydrothermal components. We 
envision a two-stage model where either source contamination or fore arc assimilation initially shifted the 
Sr-Nd-O-isotope compositions of primitive magma to higher values (e.g., Cameron & Walker, 2006), and 
subsequent assimilation of a genetically related hydrothermally altered carapace. Although subtle (<1‰) 
but statistically discernable, zircon crystallized from >100 ka magmas exhibit on average higher δ18O values 
than those observed in zircon <100 ka (Figure 7). This may suggest that assimilation of hydrothermally 
altered intracaldera rocks became more extensive toward the end of the most recent TB eruptive cycle (e.g., 
Bindeman et al., 2008).

6. Conclusion
Zircon petrochronology at high-spatial-resolution provides insights into the evolution and processes of 
magmas residing in the upper crust otherwise difficult to retrieve from bulk-samples erupted intermit-
tently over time. Eruption age estimates for radioisotopically undated Ilopango caldera eruptions are ca. 
8.3 ± 6.4 ka (TB2), 16 ± 7.8 ka (TB3), and 45 ± 4.6 ka (TB4) based on a population-based Bayesian model 
for preeruptive zircon crystallization. Collectively, zircon from Ilopango caldera shows a record encom-
passing a protracted production of silicic magmas over the last ca. 2 Myr, whereby the last four eruptions 
(TBJ, TB2, TB3, and TB4) gestated from silicic magmas residing in the upper crust during the last ca. 100 ka. 
Individual preeruption storage timescales are >40 kyr prior to eruption according to the zircon data. This 
is in contrast to the short timescales (<10 kyr) obtained from major mineral phases. Such residence time 
dichotomy is explained by crystal-melt segregation in which a rejuvenated and eruptible magma body (bear-
ing older zircon) is formed and from which major mineral phases crystallized briefly before the eruption. 
The geochemistry and crystallization temperatures of zircon for individual eruptions indicate divergent 
thermal and chemical evolution between TB4-TB3 eruptions on the one hand and TB2-TBJ eruptions on the 
other, suggesting coeval storage and supply of silicic magma from different crustal levels. Low-δ18O (aver-
age = +4.5‰) signatures in zircon since ca. 2 Ma indicate continuous recycling of shallow hydrothermally 
altered components from within Ilopango caldera.
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